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A GIRL'S *0t"Example is Better 
Than Precept.”

Bis not what we say. bat 
what Hood’s Sarsapan.la 
does, that telts the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has dorùe for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Prom the Whig. The election held in Brook ville lid-
Prot Shortt ban received, through | mg oo Thuredsy leet resulted in e 

THM LAST BTITmil TISBIBtT the agency of Thomm Ue»y, Ns^nee. «weeping vietory for the Liberals. Mr.
-rw.lt MimMIÏ ! an old .tore day book kept hy Ben W. H. Oonatoek being elected over

jemin Seymour, father of the late sen Hon. Peter White of Pembroke by a 
ator Seymour. The former owner of majority ot 243. The eharfeee mgde 
the book, which he» laid uneaed sinoe recently in parliament against Major 
thf laet entry wai made therio over a 1 Welsh by Sir Hibbert Tupper were 
hundred yearn ago, kept the flmt store constituted a leading factor in the 
in Upper Canada west of Kingston campaign, and the defeat of the Oon- 
Thero waa another one doing business servetive candidate is taken ie a vote 
at the time on the Niagara frontier, | of confidence in the integrity of Major 
but on the American side. The store ! Welsh and a vindication of the Govern
or which this book gives a record was meat’s Yukon administration. A 
loco ted at Sandhurst, in South Fred<-r- compariaohof the vote polled oo Thun- 
ioksburgh. Nearly all the old settlers day with previous elections shows that 
from Fairfield west to Pioton bad ao- | the Libérais made aubetential guns in 
oounte. " A glance at this interesting ell the municipalities, though Kitley’e 
old relie of C median pioneer business majority of 128 indicates that 
would lead one to believe that this, the stalwarts of that district 
writing was but the work of y ester- ; are still loyal to their defeated 
day—it is so plain and legible. Yet, leaden. Chargee of bribery, undue 
when the eye seeks for the date, which influence, and general corruption are 
on every page is found at the top, there freely made on both sides. The 
appears the words : “Fred’shorg result ot polling waa as follows :
1793." Over one hundred yean have 
passed since the handwritting was first 
traced upon the page, and thé hand 
that traced it baa long since returned 
to the dust from which it came. Some
thing of the great change that has been 
affected in Canada sinoe this book was 
written is told by its pages. Importa
tion, competition, the cheapening ol 
production, the development of the 
country and other like causes have 
reduced, to a marked extent, the price 
paid for articles in those days—prices 
we of to- lay would regard as exorbit
ant.

remlnlne Attractive» Be Wirt 
With the Teehs.

Habit still dings to the Mm lhat a gWu 
age tv either her pride or her Shame, a 
thing for which the la to be Incessantly 
applauded or which lato he softened off 
and made as easy for torse possible, «ays 
a writer In MUnaey’a *8» humorist par 
pen still represent the world «1 making 
Jokes about Miss Elderleigh and Miss Pas- 
ay; but, aee matter of fact, Miss Kldw- 
lelgh and Miss Passey do aU the Joking 
there la on the subject themselves. The 
girl of the period has no more retirera* 
about her years than aha has about her ap
petite, displaying both with humorous 
frankness and having only scorn for the 
old fashioned person who would shroud 
her birth year in mystery.

“I’m 89, and If I couldn’t get the totter 
of that fact In people’s eyas I’d give up so
ciety and take to boys’ clubs," said one 
young women. “Girls who lib about their 
age are practically acknowledging that 
their only power le their youthfulneee and 
that there Is nothing else In them. Well, 
It’s their fault if It’s trnel"

Sweet 17 Is still the age of supreme 
charm from the public standpoint, bat as 
Individuals we know better. A girl In 
her teens Is too Imperfectly acquainted 
with herself to be Interesting, and by the 
modern standard» shfe most be interesting 
even though she 1» beautiful. Her con
versation is always concrete and generally 
Impersonal In spite of youthful egotism, 
while the present ideals • call for the ab
stract and the personal Her vitality and 
freshness can no longer counterbalance 
this lack, for there is not now such a de
cided contrast between her and her older

v

no
Btdmttar, was bom In Bochestar, where 
her family lived many 
lag to Brettlehoro, V*.

Miss Marlon X. Garmory of Hooktard, 
Die., was recently examined for admission 
to the bar at Ottawa, Ilia., with eight 
young men and carried off the first hon
ora Four of the young men felled to pern

The Countess of Orkney was recently 
hurt by being thrown from her horse while 
hunting. The countess was better known 
before her marriage as Connie Gilchrist 
of the Gayety, the model for Whistler’s 
‘Golden Girl."

Miss Anna Danbrldge Mitchell, a south
ern girl, who recently made her debut In 
New York society, 1» » granddaughter of 
Betty Washington Lewis, sister of our
first president and also a great-grandniece 
of Martha Waehlngton.

Mise Chrletlne Bradley, daughter of the 
governor of Kentucky, who christened the 
battleship Kentucky and who is still in 
her teens, is studying law under her te
ther’s direction and hopes when his term 
expires to become hie law partner.

\Htf Catharine M. Tuttle of Columbus, 
O., has presented to Harvard college the 
sum of 120,000 to found scholarships for 
worthy students, in memory of her uncles, 
Joseph Medbery, late of Rochester, and 
Sylvester Medbery, late of Columbus.

Mrs. Blunt, mother of the bishop of 
Hull, died recently at the age of 97 X 
years. She celebrated the Jubilee of King 
George II with her great-grandmother, 
who was born In Queen Anne’s reign. 
Their two lives spanned nearly the whole 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth oenturiea

Ml— M. S. Shepherd of Bryan is the 
only woman In Texas and one of the very 
few in the United State# who is entitled 
to be addressed as “Colonel.” She was 
recently appointed colonel on the staff of 
General Cabell of the United Confederate 
veterans. Miss Shepherd is a native .of 
Texas, was educated in Nashville and 
holds an M. A. degree from the university 
of that city.

Mrs. S. F. Soott, who has just died in 
Chicago, had been a resident of that city 
since 1896. The Scotts were one of the 
leading families in the early days of Chl- 

,nd were intimate friends of John

yu«n before mov- »Swell and Twist Out of 
Would Have Been a 

Relief—Dr. William’s Pink PUls Restore 
Her to Health,

From the Harrison Tribune.
After long consideration and onifch 

hesitancy about having her name 
made public, Mrs John A. Copland, 
wife of the editor and proprietor of 
the Harrison Tribune, has resolved 
that the world should know how won
derfully her health was restored by 
the timely use of Dr. William's Pink 
Pills for Pale People. Our representa
tive interviewed Mr. Copland an-1 the 
following is his statement of tb« case :

“Whilst we were living in Toronto 
at No. 99 McGill street, iny wife took 
ill in the autumn of 1K94, and had such 
racking pains that she coold hardly 
stir. One of the beat specialists in To
ronto was called in and he diagnosed 
the case one ot acute inflammatory 
rheumatism. His prescriptions 
given and he said that the case 
very severe one and it would be a won 
der ifèer joints did not become rois 
shapen. What this eminent physician 
predicted came true. At the end of 
a month ray wife was worse than ever, 
and her wrists and knuckles were 
twisted greatly out of shape. She 

disheartened that she would 
weep at the slightest provocation.
She was loath to stay in bed, and 
had to be assisted to arise and dress, 
every movement giving her intense 
pain. During all the ensuing 
winter this state of things continued, rum . oue
she gradually becoming worse in spite fine Jfo^ jgg or $3.20 a yard ; cheap 
of the strong medicines and the lo- cotton> 30c a yard ; loaf sugar, 2a. 6d. 
lions that the doctor prescribed for or 50c a ib.‘; pheat, 5s or $1.00 a 
her. We tried in vain the massage buRhe, . flour> i7a. 6d or $3.50 per 
treatment and the electrical treat I cw^ These are only a few of the 
ment. My wife would moan nearly I articles mentioned and the prices given, 
all night with the pain. She was un- I ye^ tiiey give a good proof of what the 
able to hold the baby, and even could of priceR at that time was. It
not bear to have a person point a fin- wip ^ noticed that whiskey could be 
ger at her. I feared that the spring 1 purcbased for just half what rum cost, 
would see my wife under the sod, and I rhe former article was manufactured 
you may be sure l was terribly affected in ^,ie co|ony ; the latter had to be 
by it. All this time we continued to import6(j imm the West Indies and 
give her the doctor’s treatment and Britain, although a groat deal was 
medicines, until finally my wife stout I 8muggied in from across the border, 
ly refused to take any more of the At tbat remote period farmers roce- 

From that out she began to ived $t per bushel tor their wheat, 
improve, and one evening I was as v|,erea8 tney now receive only from 
icnished to see her coming to meet me gQc 7QC per bushel The flour sold 
when I arrived home from the office. at $3 5Q> ^ that one can easily see 
“Why,” I said, “the doctor is doing tl|at the p,0fit must have been 
you good after all.” “Net at all.” she m0UH Today the profit is so small 
said and smiled. Then she produced a t|jat a grf.„t quantity has to lie roanu- 
little round wooden box and held it \n a short space of time in
up. “I have a great secret to order to mHke it ,,ay. People now 
tell you,” she laughed Unknown wou|d tbink a merchant had lost his 
to you I have been taking Dr. ,.eaHolling jf he asked 50c a pound for 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and this is the | hig |Qdf augar But the merchant of 
seventh box. They are rapidly cuiing lhut jay waa obliged to import his 
me. Naturally I was overjoyed «nd urticle, and transportati on at that time 
almost wept at the thought of how I waa h|,,w an,| ex|tensive. The sugar 
very near I came to losing her. She I ir|gjnaj|y came from the West Indies, 
continued taking Dr. Williams' Pink lml it Waa shipped to Britain
Pills, and before she had finished the w|iere ft WHB refined and then sent 
eleventh box, she was quite well again ovyr to Canada. The English system 
and to day her wrists and knuckles ! reckoning cost was in use then, but 
«re as shapely as ever I it wa8 t.,e Halifax currency, not the

Several of our neighbors in Toronto | British, 
know how sick she was, and can cor-

Her Jointe Began to 
AU Shape—Death

s noted

Many persons have their good 
day and their bad day. Others 
are about half sick all 
They have headache, backache, 
and are restless and nervous. 
Food does not taste good, and 
the digestion is poor; the skin 
Is dry and sallow and disfigured 
with pimples or eruptions; 
sleep brings no rest and work 
la a burden.

What Is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

the time. These bonbons, called
M

By of Fsbloe. But to the birth 
marriage <rf one of tto* totally sgtoto At
tribution of 
of rejoicing.
by many of the nobility of Huron*

The pastille is of far later origin, having 
been invented and introduced 1*0 Frans» 
by an Italian confectioner, the Florentine 
John Pastilla, a protege of the Mefllrta 
When Maria de Medici married Haney XT 
*>f France, Pastilla accompanied hie sov
ereign to the French court, whesM*—» 
bons had a tremendous vogua Ivasybody 
wanted the Florentine’s pastillas, SÉA 
strange to say, they were perfwtioa’ftos 
the very beginning. He made thenawith 
all kinds of flavor*—chocolate,-' eogeR 
roses violet, mint, wine, strawberry, racy 
berry, vanilla, heliotrope, carnation Hi - 

Burned almonds are purely of VMbah 
origin, owing their inception toSfcegluS* 
tony of a certain French merohMsS* One 
day Marshal Duplesels-Pralin, SB old 

1 gourmet, sent for Lassagne, his chief 
fectioner, and promised him • great price 
for some new sweet that would please hi» 
palate, dulled as it was by all the Mum» 
of the tabla Lassagne, whohadamAy 
invented many a toothsome dtlnl|fVal S 
man of resource. He searched, he 
ed, he combined, until finally beeonoetved 
a delicious bonbon, which he baptised 
gloriously with the name of Ms npsiNr, ^ 
praline, the French for burned almond.

This Is the history of the invention el 
bonbons, for all others are mere combina
tions or developments of these three—the 
sugar plum, the pastille and the burned 
almond. A

Dli ennnela - “I was weak and had
ÜKBHood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong." Mas. William Vamvalkbhbume, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good WlOffinlnn - “We have taken
HoodVSanaparilla in oar family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine. 
R. 8. Psltoh, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

dragati took place, 
This custom is still

as aof w

■ , Æ
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Hood'. Pill. ear, llrer 111. ; th. nop-lrrlt.tlne Ml4 
■—I, „..Wmc lo *k« wllS Hop.-» *»!■■»

I. 0. F.

1.10 . Visitors always welcome
W. 1. ANDERSON, ' 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

West Ward No. 1 ..100 
No. 2... 89 
No. 3 ..116 

North Ward No 1.. 75 
No 2.. 68 
No 3.. 42 

Centre Ward No 1 ..74 
“ No 2.. 64 
-• No 3.. 67 

South Wind No 1..106 
No 2.. 79 

Beat Ward No 1....129 
No 2....184

sister in this respect. A national Influxo. R.
of common sens* has granted the letter . 
new leaw of youth, and the disappearance 
of the tradition that one must be an old 
meld beeeuee one dues not marry has given 
her 6 rejuvenating freedom Worn reeponel-
bility. ,___

From 88 to 89 yeros, or, eome any, from 
85 to 80, are now the beet years of a glrl’e 
life, her climax of power, for she la then 
gaining valuable mental ground without 
serious outward loss. She has discovered 
others and is beginning to discover her
self. The first wild, restless vanity is over, 
and yet the worUtatill glitters with possi
bilities. She has not caught up with hey 
future, and things are still worth while.

y

jgT;
It clears out the channels 

through which poisons are 
carried from the body. When 
«11 Impurities are removed from 
the blood nature takes right hold 
and completes the cure.

If there is constipation, take 
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the 
drowsy action of the liver; they 
cure biliousness.

To quote a few of these prices
nails, 6d. or 10«. per lb. ; rum

: com

138 to 15s. or from $2 60 to $3 per 
gallon ; whiskey, just half the cost of 

• dozen buttons, 2s or 40c. ;
EAST OR WEST

Reliable 
advantage of 

vice which
e Old

In excellent Fawenger Train tier
,revreB,o=k„neoaVo,low^

Express (Sunday included)...................e,m"
Passenger ....................................  ........... *•*”•
Way Freight............................................. |*oo S*m
Express (Sunday included.....................2-18 p.m.

GOING WEST.

ANCIENT SPEAKING STATUES.211133
Maspero Telle of the MfelQBÉMl

Wentworth, the first mayor of Chicago. 
Mrs. Scott remembered the building of 
the first permanent business blocks along 
State street and could tell interesting 
anecdotes about old 'Fort Dearborn and 
its transformation into the city of Chl-

A WOMAN'S REASON. atsitees of Eantiaa Oo*».
M. Gaston Maspero, the well known 

French Egyptologist, baa recently written 
an interesting article on the “apsekind1 
statues” of ancient Egypt. He says that 
the statues of some of the goda were mad» 
of jointed parts and were supposed to com
municate with the faithful by speech, 
signs and other movements. They were 
made of wood, painted or gilded. Their 
hands could be raised and lowered and 
their heads moved, but it is not known 
whether their feet could be put in motion. 
When one of the faithful asked for advice, 
their god answered either by signs or 
words. Occasionally long speeches were 
made, and at other times the answer waa 
simply an inclination of the head.

Every temple had priests whose special 
duty It was to assist the statues to make 
these communications. The priests did 
not make any mystery of their part in the 
proceedings. It was believed that the 
priests were intermediary between the 
gods and mortals, and the priests them
selves had a very exalted idea of their call
ing. They firmly believed that the souls 
of divinities inhabited the statues, and 
they always approached them with reli
gious fear and reverence.

These priests would stand behind the 
statues and move their heads or hands of 
speak for them, never doubting that at 
that moment their movements and words 
were inspired by the divine spirit dwelling 
in the statues. The statues were regarded 
as so very much alive that in war the? 
shared the fate of those people whose dei
ties they were. They were taken prison
ers, condemned to death or given lnfce 
slavery—in other words, placed in the 
temples of the conquering gods. If they 
were returned to their own temples, they 
bore inscriptions testifying to their defeat 
and imprisonment.

Majority for Comstock
ELIZAlftTHTOWN.

Why the Homely Me* Was Entitled 
to Her Husband*» Vote.

There is a government official now on 
duty in Washington whose face would 
close the doors of a beauty show with a 
snap before he could get 
it, and yet he Is not unhappy. On the con
trary, he has a sunny nature that makes 
his face a flower garden all the year round. 
The only criticism that can be made of 
him la that he is as conceited about his 
homeliness as handsome men are about 
their beauty. That may be unusual, but 
it Is true. The other day he was talking on 
the subject of his looks.

“Ten years or more ago," he said, “I 
was a candidate for congress in my state, 
with no show to win, but plenty of en
thusiasm In the good cause. I had been 
making a tour of the district, delivering 
speeches, and atone place Ireihalned over
night at a farmhouse in lieu of a tavern.
I retired early, and about 
heard the host and his wife come into their 
room, which adjoined mine, with a rather 
loosely hung door between the two apart
ments. I presume they thought I was 
asleep, because they talked along so I 
oould very easily hear. I was not interest
ed in their conversation, however, until 
they began to talk about me. It was gen
eral at first, and then it narrowed down 
to my personality, the woman arguing for 
me like a good fellow.

“At last she explained, ‘Why, John, 
you owe it. to the teaching of the Bible to 
vote for him and to work for him too.’ 
John couldn’t exactly see why, and I rose 
on my elbow to hear the line of argument 
‘You do,’ she explained, ‘because you have 
no right to make his burden any heavier 
than the Lord made it for him in the first 
place. You ought to do all you can for a 
man with a face like his to make him for
got it.1 ”

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Porto Rico is tired of American eagle 

and wants canvas back duck.—Washing
ton Star.

A few new water plants ought to thrive 
in the rich soil of the Schuylkill.—Phila
delphia North American.

With frozen mammoth steaks to bp had 
for the digging there need be little fear 01 
another famine in the Klondike.—Syra
cuse Post-Standard.

Four of the eight boys who will speak at 
the Yale junior exhibition are from Ohio. 
How did the other four pome to get in the 
list?—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

In Italy some vengeful persons have 
been distributing explosive cigarettes to 
Injure their enemies. In America the clg 
aretto does its Injury more Insidiously.— 
Nashville Banner.

A Chicago man pines to raise a colony 
to settle in the Isle of Pines, and if he 
succeeds there will be a lot of pining foi 
the United States before the year is out.— 
Kansas City Times.

The Sir George Newnes’ Anglo-Ameri
can chess trophy onoe more will visit the 
United States to enjoy the companionship 
of the America’s cup and other interna
tional tokens of Yankee supremacy on see 
and land.—Boston Herald.

There are a good many colleges looking 
in vain for presidents just now. Why 
should they not select the officials from 
among those individuals upon whom they 
so freely bestow “honorary” degreesf— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

It cost the marine underwriters upward 
of $12,000,000 last year to pay for losses 
and disasters at sea to vessels Insured by 
them. It’s lucky for the companies that 
they didn’t have anything 
Spanish navy too.—Boston 

General Henry says that a man with 
plenty of money and considerable patience 
can got on well in Porto Rico. A person 
similarly endowed ought to find New York 
or almost any American city a pretty good 
stamping ground.—New York Press.

A Chicago genius has invented an in
strument whereby the studying capacity 
of children may be determined and over
work prevented. As might be supposed, 
persons who hold down political jobs have 
no use for such a machine.—Baltimore 
Herald.

. 12.16 a.m
___  1.55 a.m.
......... 8.00 a.m.

.11.58 a.m.
2.40 p.m. 

. 5 00 p.m.
For tickets and all particulars, apply to

Limited Express........................
Expresslsunday included).
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City Paaaen.er Axent.

ext to 1*081 Office
£ The Hon. Bump Showers of Ohio must 

be a rainmaker or there is nothing In a 
name.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

The report is out that Kipling is to be 
raised to the peerage. Would it not be as 
well first to raise the peerage to Kipling? 
—Detroit Journal.

It is said that Count Castellano’s fad is 
to buy chateaux. It is a fad that is likely 
to become expensive if carried to excess.— 
Indianapolis News.

Brother Tâlmage follows Brother Ab
bott to the sanctum of the editor. Whether 
they have a call or not doesn’t matter. 
They will reach more people»—Cincinnati 
Tribune.

If Admiral Dewey needs a rest, the gov
ernment might send him as a delegate*to 
the czar’s peace conference. He contributed 
materially to the disarmament of Spain.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

So Admiral Hlgglnson and Lieutenant 
Ward decline promotion which comes at 
the expense of others. There is, then, 
such a thing in the world as practical al
truism. —Boston Globe.

If it is not leze majesty, some one might 
suggest to King Humbert that his style of 
muitaohe is not calculated to strengthen 
the bond between Italy and friendly na
tions.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Both Senator Hoar and Senator Lodge 
spend the summer abroad. It will be 
that the Massachusetts senators are

The Bark explained.
A gentleman had loft his dog at his sis

ter’s while abroad for a few months, and 
on his return the animal was so excited 
that he was not surprised to hoar him 
barking in the night. The barking was 
so persistent that the owner put on hie 
dressing gown to go down stairs and pat 
Rover on the head to soothe him. He was 
no sooner in bed again than the noise re
commenced. So he made another Journey 
to point out, with some asperity, that the 
repetition of the offense would call down 
serious consequences upon the delinquent. 
He was just dozing when the barking 
started more furiously than ever, and con
tinued until he made a third Journey with 
the walking stick.

Soon after, the disturbance began once 
Fortunately the gentleman was 

too sleepy to get up again, and at last ho 
went off to sleep, vowing to sell the dog 
next day. When the rooming came, how
ever, his sister hoped that he had not been 
roused by the barking of—her new parrotl 
It was always imitating the dog at nighty 
she said.

Fulford Hlock, ne 
Brock ville. 51No. 1. 
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Hard on the Children.
Korean school children have a hard 

time. In the first place, their punishments 
differ from those of other youngsters. 
When a child deserves chastisement, the 
white robed schoolmaster whips the offend
er on the calves of the legs, the victim 
standing, or rather hopping, while the 
operation is in progress. .Jjessons are 
taught from “The Book of the Thousand 
Characters,”
Korean ton 
Chinese.
Chinese characters aud then the Korean 
meaning of those characters. The master 
sits on the ground, his class around him. 
They are obliged to remove their shoes on 
entering the schoolroom.

There is a valuable lesson to be 
rohorate ever word I have said. drawn from al| this. The laborer of 
Either myself or my wife are willing that day received a daily wage of no 
to swear to the truth of these state- more tban forty or seventy-five cents, 
menta. I while skilled men never earned more

Mr. Copland has been laughed at than $t 20. Compare that with the 
for the enthusiasm with which be has 8Caje Qf wageH to day and it will he 
sung the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink syen tbat t|,e laborer's lot has been 
Pills, hut he believes that anything so made eagfor( for his wages have been 
valuable to mankind should get all the I gieatiy increased. Then compare the 
praise it deserves. I co8t of living to day witlk the cost of

Mis. Copland was seen at her renid-I livinR afc that tjme a dollar now
ence on King street, Harrison, and she I wi|, buy mûch more than it would then, 
corroborated every word her husband I jn 1793*ft would have purchased onlv 
h«s said. She reluctantly gave con- thm) and a tford yards of cheap cot- 
sent to have her name published, but tQn . jn jgqq ft can purchase twenty 
said that she thought it proper that I ytt|.dH> The comparison might l»e car- 
the efficacy of these pills should be riyd muc|, farther, hut it has already 
made known. She was led to use Dr. I ^en shown that while the
Williams' Pink Pills through seeing jab()rer’8 wage has been increased his 
the accounts of cures in the news- eo8(. of iftfog had decreased. As the 
papers. j increase and decrease have both been

considerable it is evident that the lot 
There are lots of jieople who can’t do I of the workingmah in Canada has 

any good, but who can do lots of harm greatly improved during the past one 
Jjots of people excuse things on the I hundred years. This, then, is the 

ground that you can make harm oui I lesson which the old account book 
ot anything.

A fellow never feels as foolish as 
when mixing in conversation about | Dr von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, at All

Druggists, 35c a Box -»• Tablets.

SEELKY’B BAY
II

Will

in entire accord on the great question as 
to how best to spend their vacations — 
Boston Herald.

Don Carlos seems to have made the val
uable discovery that he can keep on pre
tending Just as well without making a 
big noise over it If the Bonaparte and 
Orleans young men will take notice, the 
world will be duly grateful.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

Captain Bill Dodd says Captain Bob 
Goad cannot be bent for popularity in the 
upper river. He buys 80 baked rabbits ev
ery trip and feeds them to the dogs belong
ing to the farmers. Every little girl on 
board gets a kiss and a big yellow orange 
—Nashville Banner.

Monday, Apr. 24.—Walter Gallin- 
ger of North Augusta is learning the 
tinsmithing business with Steacj Bros.

Mr. C. Wright of Lyndhurst will 
open up a harness shop here on Mav 
2nd in .the shop formerly occupied by 
H. E. Gage.

Jas Moore is fast regaining his 
usu-il health.

Mr. Ohas. Blackburn still remains 
in the same condition and does not 
show much signs of improvement.

Mr. M. Shook will open up a gener
al store in the William's old stand on 
the 25th mat.

The ice has nearly disappeared from 
the canal.

Farmers have commenced seeding

The Poor Man.
It is a sort of household joke that Mrs. 

Jefferson considers nothing quite right 
unless it is furnished by one particular 
down town store. Of course the monthly 
bill is pretty comprehensive. It runs from 
glove cleaning and repairing to point Iso* 
and brlo-a-brao. The other day Mr. Jef
ferson was lookin 
when ho suddenly 
do you send the baby down to Shields* to 
be bathed too?”

“What nonsense! Of course notl What
ever makes you ask such an absurd ques
tion?” responded his wife.

“Oh, nothing, only in every bill I notice 
item. 'One kid

WÏJI the children studying the 
nguo through the modiun 
ScholarsI 1 of

must first learn the

g over the latest bill, 
called out: ‘‘Genevieve,

The Betel Nut In Siam.
Everybody in Siam chews the hotel nut, 

with the result that the teeth become a 
bright black like that of patent leather 
boots. White teeth are considered as re
pulsive ns black teeth are with us, and de
cay is unknown among betel ohewers.

Another effect of the habit is constant 
spitting, which covers all the floors and 
streets of the country with dark red stains 
resembling splusnes of blood.

tho constantly recurring 
cleaned V "

SETTLERS’ TRAINS. TRUST THRUSTS.
Prayers For Bala.

“Shall we have prayer for rain, Thom
as?” asked the vicar of the clerk during i 
protracted drought.

“Oh, sir,you do exactly as you please t’* 
“But don’t you think it would be a good 

thing? Rain is badly wanted."
“You do as you please, sir. You’d bet

ter ’ave it if so be as you do want IV 
“But, Thomas, you don’t seem to realize 

the necessity for having the prayer 1“ 
“Bless you, sir I You ’ave that the» 

prayer if you be so sot on it, bnt it won’t 
rain till the moon do change. ’ ’—Academy.

Colonist Special Trains wit h Co
onist Sleeping Cars alla t ) « d I 
settlers and their effect a M 11 to
•“"'Toi’ciKoiAfi mm west

operations
S. E. Goraline is putting up a new 

awning.
V Miss May Gainford who has been 
ill with scarlet fever for the past few 
days is now much better.

Miss M. L. Gilbert is on the sick

Is it not about time to change the motto 
on the standard coins to “In New Jersey 
We Trust?”—Omaha World-Herald.

The formation of a coffin trust will en
able the individual dealers comprising it 
to bury the hatohet.—Boston Globe.

Although a hidebound affair, it can 
hardly be claimed that the leather trust is 
a soleless corporation.—Chicago Times 
Herald.

The hearse hoot of the coffin trust oould 
be made as silent as the grave if tho coun
try would assume a stiff upper lip and re
solve to adopt cremation.—St. Louis Re
public.

80 many trusts have been formed under 
the laws of New Jersey that it is really 

prising, in view of its facilities, that 
that state as yet has no mosquito net 
trust.—Troy Standard.

A sausage trust is about the only com
bination that could be made without en
tailing either lose or inconvenience to the 
public. That particular article of diet 
embraces such a variety of ingredients 
that it would be impossible for a trust to 
control the raw material 
prioe thereof.—Nashville American.

April. 1899. should sufficient bust
n<T?ie>»bjrôct of these specials is io 
give colonists an opportunity ill 
travel with their stock and st a 
have good accommodation an
qU£ïnZc.t C.P,R,.agen, for. 
copy of “Settlers Guide, which 
will give you full information as 
to rates, time of trains, government and railway land regulations, etc.

Children born of mothers under 20 years 
old do not have as good a chance of healthy 
life as those I orn of mothers over 80.

The rain falls on the just and unjust, 
have the for-

teaches. list.
but the latter nearly always 
mer’s unbrellas.—Town Topics.A Democratic Dodger.

Syracuse, April 20.—The Alham
bra, with a seating capacity of 3,000 

, was comfortably filled with 
thusiaatic crowd this evening to 

hear Col. William Jennings Bryan. 
As each person passed he was given a 
dodger, which reads

“Lord deliver us from this canned 
beef Administration.

“Lord deliver us from Matt Quay’s 
hanking system.

“Lord delivered us from Tom Platt's 
and Dick Croker’a clutches.

“What the Ten Commandments are 
to the soul the Chicago platform is to 
the body.

“Sixteen to one is a Nwinnpr.
“This is the people's ckmo.”

While Uncle Samuel is saying “Ah- 
g’wan-aldol” Spain is crying, “Ah-g’wln- 
aldol”—St. Louie Post-Dispatch.

It is doubtful whether the Spaniards 
will shoot any of their generals. They 
couldn’t hit them.—Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.

Spain is the only existing landmark of 
the dark ages, says J. M. Scanland in Tho 
Arena. It isn’t so big a landmark as II 
was a year ago.—Los Angeles Express.

Spain's officials are having trouble in 
Palawan, an insurgent island near Borneo. 
It is the same old story. Cruelty and ex
tortions aroused the islanders, and they 
slew the Spanish governor and upset 
things generally, 
thing by experience.

which he knows nothing.

1. How vain are the complaints 
of the thousands whose stomachs 
are the abodes of distress !

2. How idle are the lamenta
tion of those that suffer dyspepsia!

3. How long—0, how long will 
they suffer, ere they know the 
right thing for relief and the qyret

4. They diet, and doctor and 
try powders and pills—and still 
suffer the torments of all manner

people The Monkey» of Melee e».
Do you care tor monkeys? Personally I 

know two kinds < nly In Malacca add de
test them both - the brok and the kfa. 
The brok is a big, brown, fatuous ba 
of the familiar low com 
ever scratching himself 
and fidgeting with hands and 
making faces. Should you desire to please 
him you will squat (just beyond the 
length of his chain) in front of aim and 
similarly scratch your person, make faces 
and sputter. Then in high good humor 
he will amble round hla post to as big a 

permits, olüMiln
your hair with an adroit high pltk as he 
passes. Such are his low delights. The 
kra is a small gray person of passionate 
appearance, with close set, fiery ayes* The 
tastes of this little fiend are still more 
primitive—namely, terfly straight at you 
with his tail sticking out and his orpat 
sticking up and bite yon again and again. 
—Blackwood's.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent CATARRH CHOKED HIM.
Insidious. Deep-Seated, Relentless 

—Bound to 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Treatment- 
Relief in Ten Minutes.
Mr. Benjamin F. Woncb, 31 McG^e 

street, Toronto, says *, “I was troubled 
with that ^insidious disease—catarrh 
—tor many years. It became very 
deep-seated and was rapidly growing 
worse, with disgusting discharges from 
my nostrils and the dropping in my 
throat almost choking me at times. I 
tried a dozen so called catarrh cures 
without any relief, but after a few 
bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was completly restored, and 1 
believe permanently 
loathsome disease.”
Lamb & Son.

Disease 
Vanish Under the Dr-City Ticket ani Telegraph Office

Cor King street and Co 
Avenue. Brock ville. Xurt House

edy pattern 
and ap^tterifig

at risk on the
Globe.

or regulate the

of ills.
5- Whv not end all the trouble 

and be freed from distress with a 
that

Spain can’t learn any- g atcircle aa bis chain
KISS ECHOES.

S&4- WHEEL WHIRLS.stomachcure for the 
never fails of success 1

6. Heartburn, sour stomach, 
nausea, sick headache, and all 
other distresses of indigestion are 
remedied quickly with Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—a single 
tablet always gives instant relief.

7. Many old cases of dyspepsia 
are permanently cured with 
box of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets—60 tablets in a box—35 
cents, at all druggists.

«NERVOUS, WEAK, g 
* I DISEASED MEN. i

HN0CURE-NO PAYE

It will be noticed that the spin 
crusade against kissing was not begun 
until after Hobson had left the country.— 
Pittsburg News.

And now nobody says that meningitis 
Is spread by means of the kiss. But it will 
take something worse than meningitis to 
■top the kissing habit.—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal.

Hobson will be appalled when he hears 
that Miss Marguerite Lindleylias said: “I 
hope to see the day when kissing is en
tirely unknown. I wish it could be made 
illegal. It Is not a clean thing to do. It 
should be discontinued by every thinking 
woman. ’’—Duluth Herald.

It is considered a heinous offense to ride 
a bicycle anywhere near the city of Con
stantinople.

Enamel doesn’t precisely make a good 
bicycle, says the Detroit Journal, but 11 
certainly does stimulate the Imagination.

Punctures in pneumatic tires can be 
temporarily repaired on the road by an 
elastic band designed to be wound around 
the tire a number of times, with a fasten
ing device ot each end, which draws the 
edges of the strao tighter than the middle.

cured from this 
Sold by J. P. A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice oî 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschund has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating ail 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
the advice of this eminent

THE FASHION PLATE. IS Best»».

these diseases.

Coffee always boils slower when 
breakfast is late, than any other time 

The cheapest shows are usually the 
meanest to do business with.

No matter how well known a sharp 
trader is, he always finds victims

“Mother," remarked littlf Emerson 
Beans, aged 8, as he laid aside the morn
ing paper, “In my perusal of the journal 
of intelligence that each morning is left at 
the portal of our domicile I find that an 
unfortunate pugilistic encounter occurred 
in the metropolis last evening. The ac
count states that one of the fistic cham
pions, by applying a peo 
outer covering of tne 
wrought serious damage to the optica of 

j his opponent.”
“Does it say that, Emerson?’'
“Well, mother, not in so many words.

I The headlines read ‘The Husky Bloke 
Put His Pard'a Lamps on the Outs With 
a Brace of Doped Mitts,' but I infer that 
it means the same."

African Cerreeey»

The almost invisible chevrons, woven 
in a new tyi>e of French camel’s hair, are 
made into handsome street costumes trim
med with silk stitching.

Pretty dresses of grass linen more than 
ever sheer in texture, but far less wiry to 
handle and of soft French batiste or barege, 
will form part of the summer outfits for
^Some'newRackets and coats show very Tortured by Rheumatism for Months, He I A horse jockey always feels, when 
pretty applique effects in silk passemen- Pi“® H*f Faith to he disuses of a real good horse, as if
terle of the same shade as the cloth, or, matic Cure and is I woufo never get anoi her like hi 11.
again, formed of the cloth itself in new One to Three Days. Then* are endless sets of Haviland
outwork designs. Mr. 8. Barker is a business man m 1 . neonfo’s cud

Silk, light wool fabrics and handsome Toronto, and lives at nine Suflolk . / lged
silk and wool mixed materials, crinkled, p|ace contracted very acute I hoards, and rarely eve .
waved, chevron^, barred, chenille dotted rheumatigm &nd for months was a Funny that nobody ever thinks he is 
îrènow^JLT ' greeteuffcrer. He treated with beet too ugl, to have hi, picture taken.

It Ie asserted by the Importers that the physicians without sny relief. He It ia only natural for everybody to 
new taffeta soyeaux weaves, manufactured took South American Rheumatic expect, some day, to be out of debt, 
with little or no dressing, will wear better Cure for wbat it claimed id be in As uglv as some folks are, we would 
‘keïïn m.n‘H^rU' P”‘ UP°B advertisement, he read of it, and when t||i|]k ^y would never pat.onire a
“w”b,„. to a very beautl- he had taken two bottle, be wa, | b,rber „Jp. 

ful shade of that color. It appears among completely cured be says: l voiun- 
new French wools in ladies’ doth, drap tarily give this testimonial that other

““J beMfitted’ “ I And Yet Not Beyond Lbs Power ot Dr. Agnaw’s
Înls and trtrmnlnir velvots*1* believe the remedy 18 a perfect ape- Co™ (or Ihs Heart to Save and Core You

Lto lrl.T.. th. oZ or a very prat- cific." Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. j -This to Not KM,But Fret.
ty fabric In which eastern devices and ------------------------- The constant terror and diatreea of
oriental colorings are most artistically . ^ Qf fat],ere „jye their daughters those in the thrawle of heart disease, 
MkTrani;away and have a eon-in law on them onlv ^e sufferer ran know -nd what
Ins, only th. design, are larger and more hands »■*>»”. «° ™aklcttlrel'f ar™ c“re. “
striking. - After all, a conceited man looks a Dr. Agnew a Cure for the Heart has

Very closely fitted Jackets in pale soft «ooJ deal like other men, yet you I proved itself to be.J^In many cases re-
spring shades or in deeper dyes for more * .. pwnwt it I corded the patient seemed but a gasp
general uses are lined with matelasse silk, wou * ' ' | r_„m a„d this wonderfulCOU- Laid heart specific hm;.tided over the

HuXACmtu‘r=Z l̂°cut,X*nd W. all think, when anybody em.be Mtle o “Iwo peri^

Very few of the beautiful dinging toilets us, they must be stuck up. health has been restored and all the
in princess or skirt and bodies styles in We generally think it is smart when distressing symptoms and sufferings
black lace are formed of the lace alone. .e__j i -n n hhnrf . j L i. „„„„
Nearly all the Paris models combine black somebody else get» snubbed. I seem but a dream. It cures heart»
net, chiffon, grenadine, etamine barege or Any musical instr .m.-nt makes good weakened by la gnppe. Hold by J. t\
nuns’ veiling with the 1res draperies mueic when in the hands of u artist. Lamb * Son.
plalti ors or flonnolner* .................

one

3WECURE SYPHILIS E
Potash, etc. They ran y ruin your Fyetem. 
If yon have sores m tho mouth or tongue, 
peina in the joints, eoro throat, hair or 
eyebrows falling out, j,impies or blotchee, 

PM stomach derangement, eore eyes, bead-

'I meet obetinete cases, and challenge the 
AS world for a case we accept for treatment
■ and cannot cure. By our treatment the
■ ulcere heal, the hair grow* again, patna 
WÊ disappear, the ekin becomes healthy, and

marriage u possible and safe.

««I
ullar fluid to tbs 
contest gloves,WhatShall 

Be Done
A BUSINESS MAN1 FAITH. The quick Irish Lad.

When a subinspector was hearing a 
class of London Irish boys repeat Macau
lay’s “Horatlus,” he * inquired whether 
throe soldiers would be likely nowadays to 
hold a bridge against a whole army.

“Would three Englishmen, for ex
emple?” he said.

‘‘No, sir I” said the class.
“Would three Scotchmen?’’
They again dissented.
* • Would three Irishmen?”

Please, sir," shouted an excitable lit
tle fellow, "one Irishman would do ltl”— | 
Corn hill Magazine.

FOR THB DBUCATB OIRL

You have tried iron and 
other tonics. But she keeps 
pale and thin. Her sallow 
complexion worries you. Per
haps she has a little hacking 
cough also. Her head aches \ 
and she cannot study. Give her

secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 60 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admit er of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., Ü. 8. A.—Mention
The Athens Reporter when you write 
he Doctor.

2 CURES GUARANTEED P
ll Thousands of young end middle-aged H 

4» uen have their vigor and vitality sapped Ia 
■ by early abuees. later excesses, mental M 

worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

In Africa there are several varieties of 
unusual money. The following Incident 
gives an example of one mode of using 
currency :

In west Africa there was an illustrious 
king, Kamrasi by name, of tho Wanyoru 

ho. He sent off an expedition provided 
with 600 majembe, a kind of iron spade 
money. The. expenditure of 8 majen.br 
per diem would provide for the expedition. 
With them was carried a magic horn, 
which protected them from danger.

East central Africa furnishes another 
made of ham - 
and used hy

H WECUREIMPOTENCY Li trlAm English Bill.
A friend has given me the following 

copy of a Yorkshire hostler's bill, which is 
interesting as a study In phonetic writing 
in the days when the schoolmaster 'was 
abroad:
To Osafeda................
To Briotnonlmome..
To A..........................

y And rwtoreall parts to a nonnal^condi-1»
y O.Ï«d,A»odl oni him»!?» m.n [J
A3 among men. Every case is treated indi- U 
■ virtually—no cure-all—hence our wonder- U 
■ ful success. No matter what ails you. ■ 

consult us confidentially. can fur- n 
O nish bank bonds to guarantee to aocom- It 
NI plish what we claim.

SCOTS EMlUlOBONE GASP FROM DEATH.

The oil will feed her waiting 
bodyj the glycerine will soothe 
her cough, end the hyjrophos- 
phites will give new power and 
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Never say you 
take cod-liver oil ” until you 
have tried Scott’s Emulsion. 
You will be obliged to change 
your opinion at once. Children 
especially become very fond 
ofit; and infants do not know 
when it is added to their food.

ÿoa. end #s.e#{ all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.
—■ S S'S'S'Srt

I form of spade or hoe money 
j merod iron. This ia made 

tho Bail tribe, who trade with peo
ple from the interior. This hoe is of no 
practical use, except aa a portable form of 
exchange, after barter being converted 

I into weapons and ornaments. At Urua, 
central Africa, la another form of cur
rency in the shape of a flat cruciform In
got of copper, inches in length.

Spears formed a currency in use near 
i Stanley Falla aa recently as 1896. The 
j lion spear is very well made. In the shaft 

la an ornament. The whole thlnn is 6 feet 
6 inches in length and oould well be used 
as a weapon. It is a recognised currency 
at Lower Lomsmu. A smaller object is 
from tho same district, of a graceful shMw, 
but of no use except as money.—Good 
War da, - V - » •

0d
........... o* M
.................2s fid

The interpretation Is ’o horse half a 
day, Id; bringing hlm bn ne, le; hay, Ad. 
—Leeds Mercbty7/-a

5250,000 CURED

H0“B*

Total...............

“ cannot

Lessee »»d Galas < f th» T»rf.
It Is estimated that aa nuch as between 

$200,000,000 and $960,000,000 is lost yearly 
upon the turf, Engtend contributing its 
share to the extent of from $86,000,000 to 
$60,000,000. Australia is the largest loser, 
it being calculated that no less than $100,- 
000,000 changes hands there yearly. The 
French suffer most next to the Australian 
colonies, most of the remainder of the . 
amount being contributed by other British 
colonies and the United States. —

DH». The trouble with “benefit perform
ances” is, they always benefit somebody 
whom you don’t want benefited.

Probably more boys start out to 
study for the ministry and quit, than 
for any other profession.

:nnedy& KerganI
f. Michigan An. and Shelby St. F

DETROIT, MICH. ■ .1
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